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WORKING PRINCIPLE 

Fractional RF is a proven radiofrequency treatment that 

transforms skin by working below the surface and addresses a 

wide range of surface imperfections that result from age and 

environmental factors. Benefits include the smoothing of wrinkly or 

uneven skin, better definition of facial features around the eyes, jaw 

and neckline, and even the smoothing and toning of unsightly 

bulges, dimples and wrinkles on the face and body. Fractional 

RF radiofrequency energy works with your body, remodeling your 

collagen to help your skin get that smooth feel and youthful look 

you want.  Fractional RF treats targeted problem areas – so the 

results are focused and effective. 

 

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR AGING SKIN 

Aging affects us all – the way we act, the way we feel, and definitely 

the way we look. But with advancements in skin care, you can have 

a say in the way aging affects your skin – and maybe even get back 

to the way you looked not so long ago. T  Fractional RF is a proven, 

unique radiofrequency treatment that can help improve the 

appearance of sagging or loose skin, giving you a smoother, 

sleeker and younger look and feel.   Fractional RF works in just 



 

 

one treatment with little down time and delivers a natural looking 

result. It’s you, just younger looking and more confident. 

  

 

LED & FRACTIONAL RF COMBINES: 

 

 

 Fractional RF is a non-invasive radiofrequency therapy that can 

address the look and feel of aging skin on many areas of your 

body.  Fractional RF treatments are customized to your needs, and 

typically require minimal recovery time. It’s a great solution if you 

want your skin to look sleeker, smoother and younger, but can’t 

afford a lot of time away from work or your social life. 

 



 

 

 FRACTIONAL RF IS EFFECTIVE ON: 

1.The Eyes – forehead, fine lines and even our brow line can make 

us look worn-down. Thermage treats the upper and lower eyelids to 

help you look more youthful and rested 

The Face – as we age, phrases like “turkey neck”, loose jowls, 

sagging skin and “what happened to my jaw line?” creep in. 

2.Thermage smoothes lines and wrinkles and remodels collagen 

for the overall health of the skin 

3.The Body – aging doesn’t just affect the skin on our faces, our 

bodies see the effects too, with crepey, sagging skin and unwanted 

bulges and dimples. Thermage is a non-invasive way to smooth the 

skin on our bodies and even temporarily improve the appearance of 

cellulite 

 

 

Treatment Facts and Guidelines 

 

Duration 

Fractional RF treatments are typically 45 minutes for 

eyes or face and up to 90 minutes for larger body 

areas. 

Treatment 

Regimen 

One treatment is all you will need to see and feel real 

results. 

Results Most patients can see and feel Fractional RF results 



 

 

very soon after treatment – in as little as one 

day.  Continued improvements and contouring can 

happen for up to six months as your body regenerates 

collagen. Your body actually produces new collagen 

which is how the collagen matrix thickens and creates 

a smoothing effect. Even better, results can last years.  

Comfort 

  

Be sure to ask if your doctor has the latest Thermage 

CPT technology – it adds a gentle vibration sensation 

and interspersed cooling bursts that give you even 

more comfort during treatment. You will feel cooling 

and heating sensations during each pulse. Throughout 

the procedure, your physician will ask for feedback on 

the level of heat sensation to help balance your comfort 

with maximum results. After treatment, your skin may 

be slightly red, but most people resume regular 

activities immediately after treatment. There's typically 

no recovery time or special follow-up care. 

 

 

Safety and Side Effects 

Fractional RF  is built on proven science – and safety. Thermage 

has the longest history in aesthetic radiofrequency treatments, over 

a decade and over 1 million treatments. Thermage technology is 



 

 

clinically proven to be safe and effective. Even so, because all 

patients are different and conditions can vary, some side effects 

are possible. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Product diagram: 

 

 

 

a) The probe. 

b) LED 

c) Energy key 

d) LED red light mode 

e) ON/OFF key 

f) Hot Maggie energy bond 

g) Hot Maggie mode 

h) Power jack 

 

 



 

 

How to use (steps) 

1. Clean the care and maintenance area. 

2. Take an appropriate amount of gel or essence and apply it to the 

face and  

3. Press the switch button (POWER) of the skin resurface 

instrument to turn on the device. 

4. Press the instrument LED red light mode selection button (IPL) to 

start the red-light steady mode. 

(ADJUST) Adjust the desired mode. 

5. Press the thermomaji mode selection button (RF) of the 

instrument to start the low-grade mode. 

(ADJUST) Adjust the required energy level. 

Please test the sensation on the inside of your arm before the first 

operation. 

(Choose the right gear according to the level of stimulation and 

heat you can accept) 

6. For different parts of the care, use the corresponding care 

techniques to care 

After the treatment is completed, press the switch (ON/OFF) to turn 

off the skin resurface. 

 

 



 

 

Safety precautions 

1. This instrument is a special beauty care instrument for healthy 

skin. Please do not use it for beauty treatment. 

2. Please abide by the frequency of use and the contents of the 

operation manual. For the first time use or sensitive skin please 

realice a short usage time. 

3. When the user’s body appears abnormal, please stop using it. 

 

Precautions before using: 

If the operation range within the last six months injection of 

hyaluronic acid collagen, etc., is not recommended 

If the operation area has been injected with artificial fillers (such as 

silicone), please avoid the area 

If you have cardiac disease, device, or rhythm adjustment 

No metal objects are allowed to be worn on the body during the 

operation 

Please do not wear makeup on the day of the operation or clean 

your face before the operation. 

 

 
 



 

 

 

Matters needing attention after operation: 

1. Please strengthen moisturizing and sun protection. 

2. It is normal for the skin to be dry after the treatment. Just pay 

attention to replenishing wáter. 

3. It is recommended to use the mask at least a few times a week. 

 

Cleaning and maintenance. 

1. After each use, please wipe the body with a cotton pad or wet 

tissue, do not wash with wáter or blíster cleansing. 

2. Clean the beauty head with a cotton pad dipped in pure wáter or 

special alcohol (0% ethylene propylene), balance the wipe beauty 

head. If you use gel, please clean the beauty head throughly. 

3. Do no tue Sharp objects or metal to clean the beauty head, so as 

not to damage the circuit of the dot matrix. 

4. After use, place the fuselage in a cool and dry environment. 

 


